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My ears ring from the blast. Acrid smoke fills my nostrils and burns my
eyes. That shot was the last of my powder and the Yankees are coming
fast. My mind screams “Run,” but I draw my sword. It is March 8, 1862,
and I may die today at the Battle of Pea Ridge, Arkansas … or so I
imagine as I stand here where it all happened more than 150 years ago.
But I am no soldier and these cannons have been cold for generations.
My horse, a pearl white BMW R 1200 GS, is ready to explore the
backroads and bountiful history of this rich territory turned state.

T

heir license plates say, “The Natural State.” Arkansas is known for
its beauty, and the masterful interaction of man and nature has created an
array of destinations for modern explorers.
My tour begins at daybreak with a stop at
the farmer’s market in the college town of
Fayetteville. Art, music, and fabulously displayed local produce provide colorful sustenance for the body and the soul.

“Every mile in Arkansas is packed
with history and oozing with the
pure joy of two-wheeled travel.”
- Bill Dragoo

A short ride up the highway brings me to
Crystal Bridges Museum of American Art.
Set within 120 acres of scenic forest and
laced with walking trails, Crystal Bridges
houses art spanning five centuries. The landscape alone is breathtaking, not to mention
the talent displayed within its walls.
A few miles east on Highway 62 is Pea
Ridge National Military Park. Don’t miss the
sign, since new routing of 62 has obscured
the battlefield entrance from the road. A
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traveler could spend an hour driving the
tree-canopied loop around the grounds or
days exploring the artifacts surrounding this
important event in our nation’s history.

A Swiss Village in Arkansas!
Soon I pass through Eureka Springs, Little
Switzerland of the Ozarks. This Alpine village with its colorful Victorian architecture
sprang up in the 1880s after rumors of its
healing waters brought hordes of visitors.
Eureka Springs survived undulations in tourist traffic through the early 20th century, with
more recent rejuvenations facilitated by the
sturdy original construction of its buildings.
Today the hillside town bustles with visitors. Almost year-round the rumble of vintage muscle cars and motorcycles can be
heard parading through the narrow streets.
A small group of friends will accompany
me for the next few days. In Berryville I am
joined by David Bell on his Honda Pacific

Coast. We amp up the pace to make it to the
Ozark Folk Center State Park near Mountain
View before 6 p.m. when we will meet the
others for dinner. Our route crosses the infamous Highway 341, also known as Push
Mountain Road, or “The Little Dragon.” It’s
a mean serpent of asphalt that connects
Highway 14 to Mountain Home a few miles
north. At the intersection we see a group of
sport bike riders and stop to visit. I can’t
miss this chance to join them for a bout with
the twisties before turning back toward our
destination with warm tires and a fresh shot
of adrenaline.
We meet Teri Conrad on her Ninja 650 in
time for dinner. Park Superintendent John
Morrow joins us and afterward we are
treated to the nickel tour and a behind-thescenes look at this evening’s show. Every
Arkansas state park has its key attraction,
but according to John, the Ozark Folk Center’s most valuable resource is the people.

It is considered a “living museum,” a place
where traditional pioneer skills and early
American folk music are preserved. Visitors come here for three primary reasons—
herbs, crafts, and music. Experts in all three
areas are on staff to teach and present the
fruits of their labor to guests. We are treated
to an upbeat display of mountain folk music
and dance before bedtime.

The Helena Museum of Phillips County, in
Helena, is one of several fascinating museums
in the Mississippi Delta region.
The alluvial plain of the Mississippi River is
one of the largest farming regions in Arkansas.

Our last rider, James Pratt, rolls in late on
his Buell Ulysses. Road weary and chilled,
James still has the energy to check out the
nearby county fair and rodeo. We make the
short ride and join the festivities.

Johnny Cash and
the British Invasion
The next morning we make our way east
over unraveling roads to Walnut Ridge, a
ride that takes us until almost noon. Roads
straighten out as we approach the lowlands
along the Mississippi River Valley.
NOVEMBER/DECEMBER ‘16
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Bill Dragoo joins an Abbey
Road re-creation in Walnut
Ridge, the only town in the
state visited by the Fab Four.
The Lum ’N’ Abner radio
comedy aired from 1931 to
1954 and featured characters
created by Mena residents
Chet Lauck and Tuffy Goff.
Since 1973, Fayetteville’s
Farmer’s Market brings the
historic downtown alive
each week, featuring local
produce, arts and crafts,
and street performers.
Arkansas offers twisty paved
roads lacing through the
heights and hollows of the
Ozarks and the Ouachitas.

Many of the small towns across Arkansas
are remnants of hardscrabble times around
the Great Depression. Tourism helps keep
them alive today. Walnut Ridge makes the
most of its Beatles sculpture, commemorating a visit by the Fab Four in 1964. They
also boast a 100-foot-long “guitar walk” on
“Rock ‘n’ Roll Highway 67.”
We press on after taking a few photos,
eager to see the restored administration
building and museum and Johnny Cash’s
boyhood home in Dyess Colony on the
Mississippi River. Cash’s song “Five Feet
High and Rising” is a musical tribute to
the hard work and suffering of people who
struggled to scrape out a life, only to see
the backwaters of the Mississippi rise and
wash it all away.
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Helena-West Helena is an old port city.
Divided by Crowley’s Ridge, an unlikely
hill on an otherwise flat riverbank, the two
cities merged in 2006. Once a knuckle
and skull kind of town with brawls rivaling Old Shanghai, Helena is more
recently known as a home of the blues.
King Biscuit Time, originating on Cherry
Street, is the longest running radio show
ever, and the King Biscuit Flour Hour was
made popular on NPR. We wake up early
for a ride down to Freedom Park, which
overlooks the Mississippi, before touring
the Delta Cultural Center where we learn
more about the blues.
On a tip from two local dual-sport riders
met by chance on Main Street, we make a
late run to El Rio Lindo for dinner. Our new

friends join us, spinning entertaining yarns.
One speaks of his 90-year-old dad who still
works with him daily at the family business.
Our home for the night is The Edwardian
Inn. Originally the home of a cotton baron,
this 1904 structure saw duty as an apartment building, boarding house, and alcohol
rehabilitation center until being completely
restored as a bed and breakfast in 1983.

Dignitaries, BBQ,
and the Last Piece of Pie
Crossing the Arkansas Delta goes quickly
the next day as we circle back east toward
our evening accommodations at DeGray
Lake Resort State Park. We burn enough
calories along the way to welcome a stop
at Jones’ Bar-B-Q in Marianna. At this tiny,
unlikely building set back among the trees

The Talimena Scenic Drive
stretches 54 miles across the
Ouachita Mountains of southeastern
Oklahoma and western Arkansas.
“Dinosaurs Around the World” was an
exhibit featured in 2015 at the Clinton
Presidential Center in Little Rock.
Local rodeo is alive and well in
the Mountain View area near
Ozark Folk Center State Park.
Elkhorn Tavern, at the center of
the March 1862 Civil War battle
at Pea Ridge, is now a part of Pea
Ridge National Military Park.
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in a residential area, we are greeted by the
mayor, Jimmy Williams, who joins us at the
table. Owner Willie Jones is the latest in a
line of Joneses who have smoked ribs and
brisket at this location for a century.
For dessert we head up the road to DeValls
Bluff, home of the Family Pie Shop, but
sadly it is closed for the day. We are, however, rewarded with the last few slices of
their coconut cream pie, served across the
street at Craig’s Bar-B-Q. We don’t linger
because we still have miles to make before
the day’s end.

Gangsters, Comedy, and a Queen
After a blissful night’s sleep and a breakfast fit for a king, Scenic Highway 7 leads
us to Hot Springs where we stroll down
Bathhouse Row on Central Avenue. Fascinating relics are on display at the Fordyce
Bathhouse, now the visitor’s center. Clearly the early industrial revolution didn’t
miss this palace of decadence. Wires, motors, and creative design came together to
shake, knead, and steam away the stresses
of the era.

As Arkansas’s capital, Little Rock has plenty of attractions all its own. We stop at the
Clinton Museum only minutes after closing, but are turned away. Fortunately, there
are ample photo ops outside, especially at
the Clinton Presidential Park Bridge, built
in 1899.

While in Hot Springs we couldn’t miss a
chance to walk through the Gangster Museum where infamous outlaws like Al Capone
are fondly preserved in history. The Lum
and Abner Museum on Arkansas 88 east
of Mena is closed, but we break there for
a nap anyway. This icon of humor houses
memorabilia from the mid-20th century radio comedy of the same name.

We make it to our island retreat just in time
for dinner. An aggressive schedule keeps us
rolling, but we are well rewarded at each
stop with Southern hospitality, great food,
and comfortable beds.

The roads get twisty again as we enter
Mena, the eastern portal of the Talimena
National Scenic Byway. This popular asphalt ribbon stretches across 54 miles
of ridgeline, from Mena to Talihina, OK.

TOURS
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The group pauses at a Mount Magazine
State Park’s overlook, where the surrounding
country can be enjoyed from one of
Arkansas’s highest peaks, at 2,753 feet.
This water tower is one of many
structures built by the CCC at Petit Jean
State Park, Arkansas’s first state park.

Old World Craftsmanship
and a Stowaway Lover

Long vistas afford spectacular views from
Winding Stair Mountain.
Our target for the day, the Queen Wilhelmina State Park, sits atop Rich Mountain, Arkansas’s second highest. The elusive
queen of the Netherlands never made it to
this elaborate 1890s inn, but its mere existence was enough to entice travelers from
afar. The recent, nearly $10 million renovation has left it ready for many more years of
enjoyment. We experience an exceptional
evening of dining before retiring to the
lodge’s lavish rooms.
Thick morning fog mutes our view and our
exhausts as we explore a few more miles
of the skyway before turning toward Mount
Magazine, the tallest mountain between the
Appalachians and the Rockies. The route
scribbles through the Ozark and Ouachita
National Forests and past Blue Mountain
Lake. The road itself is entertaining, and
once there, hiking, biking, horseback riding, fishing, and a host of other activities
await. One could spend hours just staring
at the giant post-and-beam structure, imagining the craftsmanship that went into its
construction. Generous rooms and fabulous views from the dining area make this
a wonderful place to simply exist among
nature’s wonders.
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A short ride the next day takes us to Petit
Jean State Park. Foundations for the Mather
Lodge began as a Civilian Conservation
Corps (CCC) project under Franklin D.
Roosevelt’s New Deal in 1933. The original stone and log structure is melded to
the new modern log lodge in a tasteful
display of craftsmanship. The park’s name
is said to come from the story of a young
French woman who stowed away aboard
her lover’s ship, disguised as his cabin boy.
Today’s explorers can find pictographs at
Rock House Cave or engage in a multitude
of other activities.
Our journey comes to an end all too quickly
as we sit at breakfast overlooking the canyon
below. And as I throw a leg over my pearl
white horse, I am thankful that the sounds
of cannon fire were only in my imagination.
But now that imagination is more graphic
with what I have gleaned from the people
and places we have seen.
I reflect upon those who struggled to settle
this land and who first marked the trails
we have traveled over the past week. From
Johnny Cash to The Beatles. From the Native Americans to the Depression-era citizens who applied their skills barehanded,
literally carving much of what we have seen
from stone. Like the blues floating up the
Mississippi, the history of Arkansas, preserved in these gems, would take a lifetime
to fully appreciate. We have only scratched
the surface. RR
GPS files are available for download in each digital issue purchased or included in your subscription. Log in at www.roadrunner.travel.
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In General
Arkansas is a motorcyclist’s dream come
true. From the dual-sport trails at White
Rock Mountain and rocky moonshine
routes along Moccasin Gap north of Russellville, to the twisty pavement throughout, roads are as much a destination as
the museums, state parks, and historical
sites. Best times for viewing nature’s displays are spring and fall, but the roads are
fun year-round.
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Dining is part of the experience and the
lodges pride themselves on their staff’s culinary skills. For a unique experience, don’t
miss the out-of-the-way establishments like
Jones’ Bar-B-Q in Marianna and the Family
Pie Shop in DeValls Bluff.

Roads & Biking

Originating in Fayetteville, our journey was
a six-day commitment covering northern
Arkansas. Intersected by I-49, the town is
less than an hour from Northwest Arkansas
Regional Airport (XNA).

The Ozark and Ouachita Mountains create
a rough canvas for road builders. Centuries
of trade routes lace the backcountry, many
of which have evolved into modern highways. One thing most have in common is
that they are twisty. Interstates 40 and 49
and Highways 412 and 62 provide quick
access to some of the more obscure roads
in Northern Arkansas, or a rider can stick to
the twisties the whole way across.

Food & Lodging

Books & Maps

We made it a point to stay in state parks.
Each one has its own special attractions,
but a common theme of rustic architecture
and incredible natural beauty made each
night a special occasion.

• Cruise the Ozarks by David Bell,
CreateSpace, ISBN 978-1483941974,
available new and used online
• Ozarks Motorcycle Map, Butler Motorcycle Maps, ISBN 9780983270126, available new online
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Total Mileage

Approximately 1,200 miles

Always consult more-detailed
maps for touring purposes.

Resources
• Touring the Ozarks
www.touringtheozarks.com
• Arkansas Department of Tourism
www.arkansas.com
• Arkansas State Parks
www.arkansasstateparks.com
• Lum and Abner Museum
www.lum-abner.com
• Dyess Colony, Boyhood Home of
Johnny Cash, dyesscash.astate.edu
• Ozark Folk Center
www.ozarkfolkcenter.com
• Helena and the Blues
www.kingbiscuitfestival.com

Motorcycle & Gear
2015 BMW R 1200 GS
Helmet: Arai XD
Jacket: BMW Rallye 3
Pants:
BMW Rallye 3
Boots: Sidi Adventure
Gloves: BMW Rallye Pro, KLIM Mojave
Luggage: Touratech Zega Mundo Panniers
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